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O.P. ( Crl) No. 376 of 20 15

Dateat this the, th day of Novembe6 2015

JUDGMENT

sri" vs. A,chuthanandan, the Bth respondent herein,

filed ia petition before the Director of Vigilance regarding the

disclosure made by the g,h respondent herein sri. Biju

Ramesh in certain TV channels that the 12th respondent

herein sri.K.M. l/lani, tne Finance Minister, has demanded {
5 crones as illegal gratification to facilitate the renewal of Bar

lice:nc;e, and obtained lt1 crore from the members of the

Kerala Bar Hotel owners' Association during the period

between 20.03.i201{ anrd 03.04.2014 and thereby, the 12th

respondent committed criminal misconduct.

2" As the Gth respondent sri.vs" sunirkumar, MLA
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has I'elt that the matter was not being properly investigated

into, he approached this court through wp(c)No.2g856 of

2014 seeking tlhe registration of a crime by the vigilance

Deperrtment. The wrilr petition, was disposed of by this

court on 03.121.2014,with a direction to the Director of

Vigilarnce to takr: a oecilion for registering an FIR or not in

accondance withr the prrovisions of the code of criminal

Procedure and in tune lvith the decision of theApex court in

Lalit/\a Kumari v. Gov'ernment of u.p And others (2014

(2) SCC 7) rendered"by the Constitution Bench.

3. lt seems that even prior to the above direction of

this court, the Director had, on 04. 11.2a14 ordered a quick

verifir:ation by the Dy, s. p Vigilance and Anti-corruption

Bureilu, southern Rarnge, Thiruvananthapuram in the

matterr. The saiid office,r submitted a report on 06.11 .2014

reoornmending ia detai|ed investigation in the matter. The

report was fonruarded lro the Director. consequenfly, the

Director, VACB, on scrutinising the quick verification report,
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directed the superintendent of police, Vigilance and Anti_

c'rrruption Bure,au(sru-1) to register a vigifance case for the

offences under sections 7 and 13(1)(d) of the prevention of

cc'rruptionAct and to conduct an investigation.

4. The investigailng officer conducted an

inves;tigation and prepsped a factual report. At first, he

subnritted the factuar report before the Additional Legaf

Advis;er, Vigilance Department. The Legal Adviser, after a

scrutiny, furnished an o;linion that there was no evidence for

demernd and therefore, the offences would not lie.

Thr:reafter, the file was fonryarded to the Additional Director

Generral of Police, Vigirance and Anti-corruption Bureau.

The Additional Director Generar of porice, Vigirance in

writing asked the in,vestigating officer as to whether there

was any evidence for demand by the accused. precisely, a

repfy was furnished.by the investigating officer that" "there

w'ere no directt/orar/rec:ordic,al evidence to indicate any

dernand from the paft of the accused.,, The Additional
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Diner:tor Generial of police, Vigilance concruded that there

was no materiall availabrle to prosecute the accused since no

offence was made out. with such a scrutiny report, the

meittrer was plaroed before the Director, Vigilance and Anti_

corruption Burelau, which according to the petitioner, is a

normal proceclure in the vigilance Department, in

acr;ordance with the vigilance manual.

5. The Director Generar of vigirance and Anti-

corruption Bureau,, thereafter, approached the Attorney

Generral of Indiia as werf as the soricitor Generar of India

seeking legal advice iin the matter. Having responded

negatively in giv'ing the legal advice, ultimately the Director

of Vigilance obtained legal advice from two designated

senior Advocaters of the supreme court, who were former

solicitors General of India" Based on the said legal

opini'ns, the Director, \ACB has taken the view that there

was no sufficient material to prove the ingredients of

sections 7 and 13(1)(11) rrw 13(2) of the prevention of
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ccrrpr,lplisp Act, 1980. He gave a direction to the

inv'es;tigating officer in the following lines.

"Fro,m the, documentary oral and
circumstantial materials presented in the factuat

report by the "inv,estigating officer, I am of the
opinion that" there is no sufficient material to
prove thet ingreclients of S. Z 5.1 3(1)(d) r/w
5.13(2) of pC. Act, 1988. Hence the
investigat,fng offic:er rs directed to fite the final
report before the> court after considering the

foregoi ng discuss/ons.,,

6" Through the covering letter of the scrutiny report,

the investigating officelwas further directed,

"The scrutiny repc>rt on the factuar report in v.c.
6/14/slu/7 /s fc>rwarded herein for further

necessary action and repoft compliance,,"

Based on the aforesaicl directions, the investigating officer

preperred a final repod stating that ther.e would be no

successful prosecution against the accused; thereby

seerking to get the proceedings dropped.
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7. In substancer, a refer report was fired to that

effect. The court bel,ow on getting the refer report as

aforesaid, has come down heavily on the Director of

Vigilarnce by criticising that the directions issued by the

Director of Vigilance has intruded into the arena of the

investigation. l-he court below further observed that the

Director of Vigilance through the said directions, has

substituted his opinion of the investigating officer with his

opinion" The court below through the impugned order, has

chosen to direct the investigating officer to conduct a further

investtigation in the matter, under section 173(B) cr.pc.

L The present r)riginal petition(crl.) is filed by the

Vigilance and Anti-Corrr.rption Bureau through its Additional

Director General of polic'e, Dr" shaik Darvesh shaheb, lps.

ll" Heard thg learned Advocate General sri. K.p

Dandiapani, leanned senior Advocate sri. Kapil sibal,

learnerd senior counsel sri. K. Gopalakrishna Kurup,

learnerd senior counser sri. Ranjith Thampan, learned
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senior counsel sri P Vijayabhanu, learned counsel

sri,K K.Ravindranath, sri.Ajith Joy, sri.Mansoor 8.H., and

Ad'v. h,loble Mathew in exfenso, or the legal questions

invofued. There is no dispute with regard to the facts

regarding the investigation noted in the impugned order.

10. The first point raisecJ by the learned Advocate

General is that the factual report does not form part of the

casie diary, and consequenily, the scrutiny report also does

nol form part of the oase diary. The argument is that,

therefore, the court be|cw ought not to have called for the

feictuial report or the scrutiny report for passing the

impq;ned order.

11. section 172(1) cr.pc. deals with the diary

proceredings in investigation which reads as follows:

"(1) Every police officer making an

investigatiiion undt=r this Chapter shatt day by

day enter his proceedings in the investigation

in a diary seffrng' forth the time at which the

informittion reach,ed him, the time at which he
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began and close,C his investigation, the place
or plat;e.s yl"si/ed by him, and @

circunst

investigatiiign.', " (emphasis supptied)

12. when the said provision shows that the case

diary proceedings includes the statement of the

circ;urnstances ascertained by the investigating officer

through his investigation, the factuar report fails within the

contents of the case diarry, under section 172(1) cr.pc. ln
the light of the said statutory provision, this court is of the

view that the same is no more open to further challenge"

1 3. Section 172(2) Cr. pC. says.

"(2) t\ny Cririninat Court may send for the
police diaries of a case under inquiry or trial in
such Court, and may use suc h diaries, nof as
evidence in the case, but to aid it in such
inquiry or trial."

14. There is no quarrel with the said proposition that

the ,stage at which the co,ur-t below is dealing with the matter

of firyal report was 'inquiryr'. 'lnquiry' is defined under Section
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2(g) of Cr.PC" as.

"Z(g) : "lnc7uiry,' means every inquiry
other than a t1iar, conducted under this code
by a Magi,strate or Court."

15, when a finar report is fired before the court berow

it $eems that, that was the end of the investigation.

Inversl.igation currninates, and the triar begins on the framing

of c;herrges. -rherefore, 
till that time, from the filing of the

final rr:port onwards, the proceedings before the court below

is 'inquiry' within the meaning of section z(g) cr.pc"

Matters being so, the court berow has got ampre power

under section 1-,12(2) cr.pc. to call for the case diary as

suclt for a perusal; not as evidence in the case, but to aid in

such irnquiry. In such casie, the court below cannot be found

fault with in perusing the factual report or the scrutiny

repc,rt, which forrns part of the case diary.

16" The court below can assess the investigation

look into the case diary to note down whether there is

:9:

and

any
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factuial error in the factual report regarding the materiats

cof lected in the investig,ation concjucted by the investigating

officer. To that extent, the court below has the fiberty to

peruse the case diary.

17 . The next point is with regard to the powers

conferred on the Director of Vigilance and Anti-corruption

Burearu through paragraph 72 of the Vigirance Manuar"

Paragraph 72(1) says.

"72(.1) . After completion of the
investigation a report giving the facts,
evidence and cifcumstances in each case
(both f<>r and agaiinst the prosecution) shatt be
forwarded by the, Deputy superintendent of
Potice to the superintendent of potiee

concerned, who wiil forward the same arong
with his Forwarding Endorsement to the
Directoc through the tGp/Dtp of police

concerned' for further transmission to
Government(in cases personatty investigated
by the superinte'ndent of porice or other
senior offiicep, the Factuar Report wiil be
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prepared by them. The final decision on a
Factuar Repoft either to prosecute an accused
subjec:t him/them to an enquiry by vigitance
Tribunar or othe'rwise witt be taken at the
Directorate after assessrng the quatity and
quantum of evidence.,,

. . "72(2). l-he factual Reporfs , after
examination and' approvar by the Directot;
shall be forwarded by him to the Government
in the vigirapce Department. where the
decisictn in the oase is f<tr prosecution the
Directo,r shatt fonq/ard arong with it, copies of
FlR, statement of r,vifnesse s, mahazars and atl
other connected documents retied upon for
the proposed prosecution as weil as the
opinion of the L,A/ALAs. to the sanctioning
Authority,"

18. The learned r\dvocate General as weil as the

learned senior counser tiri.Kapil sibar have pointed out that

the investigation of vigilance case$ as well as CBI cases is

on a separate footihg, than the investigation in a normal

case" certain powers are conferred on the Director of cBl
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as w(3ll as the Director of Vigirance to deaf with the matters

during investigation. The learned senior counsel

Sri.Viiayabhanu alsg sr"rpports the said view The other

learnr:d senior counsel as well as the other counsel for

other parties have vehemenily opposed the said argument,

ancl try relying on Latiriha Kumari(supra) argued that the

cBl nranual has no forcei of raw as it is not a statute enacted

by ther legislature. rt has to be noted that the Government

have ;opprov€d Vigilance andAnti (lorruption Bureau Manual

as per G.o(Rt. )No.4/2002ldated 03.01 .2002. so, it is

eviclent that through the Government order, the Government

has arpproved the Vigililnce Manual as such. on going

througlh the catena of decisions on the point, this court is of

the view that the vigiranc;e Manuar hords good in the fierd of

investigation, provided those provisions are not contrary to

the provisions contained in the cr.pc. paragraph 59(ii) of

the'vigilance Manual says that 'fhe vigilancecase should be

regi.ste)red within 10 day's on getting orders to that effect
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from the Directorate'. Therefo'e, the Directorate is given

po\wer, precisery the Director [s given power, to order

registration of the Vigilance case. lf that provision is not

contrary to the provisionrs of the cr.pc., it would hold good.

1 9. Section 1 58(.t ) Cr. pC. says:

" R'eport ttow submitted - (1) Ere,ry
report senf to a Magistrari:e under section 157
shalr, if the sfarle Governmenf so directs, be
submitted through sucrr superior officer of
porice as rhe sferfe Government, by generar or
special orde4 appoints in that behalf.,,

',24. when the Government, by generar or special

order, is appointing a superior officer of police under section

158(1) cr.PC,, there cannot be a quarrel with regard to the

legality of the proposition contained in paragraph 59(ii) of

the Vigilance Manuar. lt is evident that by general order, the

state Government has iappointed the Director of Vigirance

bei'g a superior porice rcfficer, to order the registration of a

vigilarrce case. lt is not contrary to the similar power
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cor'rferred under section 158(1) cr.pc" Therefore, paragraph

59(ii) of the vigilance rnanual is not contrary to the power

confelrred on the superior police officer under section 158

(1) Cr PC

21. ln such case, what is the power of the Director of

vigilance, and whether he has an unbridled power in arl

matterrs concerning the investigation and the firing of finaf

report in the case, are thre next questions to be decided.

22. As per Section 1SB(2)Cr.pC.,

"Such supe,rior officer may give such
instructions fo the officer in charge of the police

station as he thinks fit, and shall, after
recordiing such instructians on such repori,

transmit the same without detay to the
Magistrate."

123. on gqing through the wordings of section 1sB(2)

cr.F?c., it is evident that 'such report' mentioned in section

158(2) cr.PC. does not tiake in the'final report'. At the same
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time, till the firing of the finar report, the said superior porice

officer sharf have every power to give instructions to the

officerr in charge of the rrorice station, as he thinks fit, under

section 158('2) cr.pc. such a power is avairabre to the

Director of vigif ance also.

24. In this 
""L", 

what has been done is that certain

spercific directions were given by the Director of Vigirance to

the investigating officer, as reproduced above. Whether

tho'se instructions were given by him during the course of

inveisl.igation or not, is the next question. what was

submritted before the Director by the investigating officer in

this ciase, is a factual report and not a final report. A factuaf

rep'rt is one being fired in the course of investigation as the

inverstigation culminates on the fifing of the final report only.

Therefore, the factual report does not take in a report under

Sectio'n 173 Cr.pC., A repoft under Section 1Tg(2) Cr.pC.

alorre is the final report. Matters being so, it cannot be said

that tlre Director n:o no power at all to issue specific
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direc;tions to the investigating officer to the way in which the
inv'es;tigation has to be conducted. At the same time, it has
to bre examined whether the Director of Vigirance has
unbridred power to direct the investigating officer to fire a
final report in a particufarr manner.

25. ln Lalita Kuniari(supra) it was helO:

"gesides,, rhe rearned senior counser
reried on the speciar procedures prescribed
under the cBt M'anuar to be read into section
154. rt is true that the cc>ncept of ,,preriminary

inquiry" is contained in chapter tX of the crime
Manuar of cBt- r-rowever this crime Manua! is
not a statute and has not been enacted by the
legislature. tt is a sef of administrative orders
issued for internal guidance of the cBt officers.
It cannof supgrsecle the Code. Moreover; in the
absence of any indication to the contrary in the
code itletf, the s>rovisions of the cBt crime
Manual cannpt be retied upon to import the
concept of holdingt of pretiminary inquiry in the
'scheme of the cocie of criminar procedure. At
this juncture, Jt /'s a/so pertinent to submit that
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cBl ls constitutet! under a special Act, namery,

the Delhi' specr,a/ police Esfab/rs hment Act,
1946 and it derive>s its power to investigate from
this Act."

',26' In paragraph 120.6 of Latita Kumari (supra), it

was hreld

"As to what type and in which cases
preliminary inquiry ,'s to be conducted wiil
depend on the facts and circumstances of each

case. The category of cases in which
preliminary inquiry may be made are as under:

a. Matrimonial disputes/famity disputes

b. Comnierci,al offences

c. Medical p6,gligence cases

d. Corruption cases

e. Cases where there /'s abnormal

,celay/laches in initiating criminal prosecution,

for exarnple, over ,3 months, delay in reporting

ithe matter without satisfactority explaining the

/reasons for delay.

The aforesaid a,e onty illustrations and not

exhaustive of att cc>nditions which may warrant
preliminary inquiry"
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It was categ'ricaily hekj by the constitution Bench that the

pr'virsions of the cBl Manuar overrides the provisions of the

Code, of Criminal proce<Jure.

27. section 173(3) cr.pc. reads as foilows:-

"Where. a superior officer of police has
been appointed under"section 158, the report,

shall, in any case in which the Sfafe
Government by generar or speciar order so
directs, be subm,itted through that officer and

he may, pending the orders of the Magistrate,

direct the officer in charge of the police station

to make further investigation."

"28. 
Apart from the power under section 173(3)

cr.t?c. as well as sectiion 158(z) cr.pc., no further power

has; been granted by thr: cr.pc. to the superior officer who

has; been appointed"uncler section 1sB cr.pc. lt has to be

notrad that the report contemplated under section 173(3)

cr.t?c. is necessarily thel finat report. In case of general or

speciill order by the starte Government to that effect, such

superior Police ofticer appointed under Section 15g(1 )
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cr.PC. has got the power to scrutinize the final report in the

ca$e, and pending ordL-rs by tfre Magistrate on such final

rep'ort, he can order a furrther investigation in the matter.

29. lt seems thart here in this particular case, the

Dirrector of Vigilance'has gone to the extent of directing the

invrestigating officer to submit a final r,"port in tune with the

scrutiny report furnis,hecl by him. ln such case, this court is

of ther view that there is no conflict with regard to the power

conferred on the Director of Vigillance as per section T2(1)

of ther Vigilance Manual and powers of such superior officer

uncler section 173(3) cr.pc. lt seems that the Director of

Vigilance has not exercised his powers in this case under

section 173(3) cr.PC., ers he has not gone through the final

reporll in the matter and as he has not ordered a further

investigation in the matterr under section 173(3) cr.pc.

:30. lt seems that in the matter of investigation made

by ther investigating offic,el the scrutiny report was furnished

by thre Director of ligilance on considering the materials
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contained in the factuarr report in the right of the materiars

cofler:ted by the investigating officer during investigation.

Thre Director of Vigirance has no occasion to see the

dernelanour of any of the witnesses examined by the

investigating officer. onre cannot say that, even through a

threadbare examination, the oirector of Vigilance, may be

able to scrutinize . ail the materials collected by the

invr:stigating officer word by word. When he has obtained

leg;al opinion that there was no e,vidence of any demand and

therellore, no ingredients; are there to bring out the offences

uncfer sectiorr T or 13(1)(d) rearc with Section 13(2) of the

Preverntion of corruption Act, instead of directing the

invc'slligating officer to file a final report in tune with the

scrutiny report, the Director of Vigilance ought to have

exercised his powers under section 173(3) cr.pc. In all

probability, this court is of the view that the Director of

vigilarnce ought to have exercised his powers under section

173(3) cr.PC. by qrder:ing a further investigation in the
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matter concerning the demand and all like that.

'31, Therefore, the criticlsm that the Director of

Vigillance has, in fact, attempted to substitute the opinion of

the investigating officer to be formed in the final report, with

his o;cinion, cannot be said to be not correct. The court

below has discussed the materials collected by the

invelstigating officer from the witnesses, in detail. This Court

is not stating anything rregarding the merits or othenrvise of

the rnraterials collected by the investigating officer. At the

same time, it has to be noted that the Director of Vigilance

had also entertained, a doubt whether the offences would lie

or not and that was why he had opted to get the legal

opinions fronr two designated senior Advocates of the

supreme court of India in the matter. He was guided by

thos;e legal opinions. whether at that stage, the Director of

Vigilance was justified inr taking er decision on the merits of

the ev'idence nelating to the offences, is a question that has

to be r;onsidered at preselnt.
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32. In M.c" Metha v. lJnion of lndia and others

(2007 (1) 110) it was herld in paragraph 22 as foltows:

" ln Union of lndia v. Sushi/ Kumar Modi

investii:gation was entrusted to CBt in the

Fodder scam ca{ie by the High court to ensure
proper and hone:;t performance of duty by CBl.

This court direct;ed cBl otticers fo inform the

chief .lustice of ilie patna High court about the
progress of the investigation and to obtain his

directions if so required for conducting the

investigation. The Joiint Director of cBt
submitted his rep'ort on the investigation carried

out by hiim to the Chief Justice of the High

court. The High court found that the Director

vvas trying to interfere with the investigation

and, therefore, th,e High Court directed that att

reports of the cBl officers sha// be submitted

directty to the court without bteing fonuarded to

the Director cat. rhis order of the High court
u/as challenged. lt was held that the Director;

cBl was responsiibre and accountabre for the

proper investigation of the case and, therefore,

he cannot be ex<;luded from the investigation.
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It was, howeve, obseryecl that the Director; CBt
u/as duty bound to mak:e a fair; honest and
complete investigTation and officers asso ciated
with the investigation have to function as
members of a cohesive team engaged in
common pursuit of such an investigation so as
to uphord the ma.iesty of the raw and preserue

the rule of raw. rt was herid that, in case of any
difference of opinion between officers of cBt in
respect of the investigation, finar decision
would not be tak'en by the Director himserf or
by the Director rnerery on the opinion of the
Legal Department of cBl, but the matter wourd
be decided accc,rding to the opinion of the
Attorney Generar for India for the purpose of
investigTation and' fiting of the charge-sheet

against any such individuar. In that event, the
opinion wourd bc' sought from the Attorney
General after m,aking avairabte to him the
opi;nions expressed on the subject by the
persons assocrafetd with the investigation as a
part of the mater,ials. we quote hereinbelow
paras '13 and 14 of the said judgmenf; (SCC
pp.505-06)
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"13.We make ,it crear that in case of any differenceof opini,n between tfte officers <tf the cBt in reration to theimprication of any in,dividuat in the crimis or any othermatter rerating to the investigati<>n, the finar decision in thematter wourd not be taken by the Director; cgt, hirreff orby him merery on thet opinion of the tegit-oepartment ofthe cBr; and in such a situation, the" maiter wourd bedetermined according to the opinion oi-'tn" AftorneyGeneral for.rndia rorlhe purpos,e of the investigation andfiring of the charge-sl?eef again:;t any sutc,h-individuar. rnthat eve'nt, the opinion woutd be soight iroi tn, AttorneyGenerar a.fter making avaitabte to "nim 
att the opinions

expressed on.the surtject by th<> persons ,rrotiutii iii
the investigation as a ,part oi tne materials.

14. rt appears necessafy to add that the courr, inthis proceeding, is concerned with unrirng proper andhonest performance of its duty by the cei ana not themerits of the accusations being investigated, which are tobe determined at the triat on tie riting 
"of 

the charge_sheefin the competent conrt, according to the 
"orainary

procedure..prescrlbed by taw. care-must, therefore, betalen by' the High court to avoitr making iny obseruation
which may b,e..cqn.strt1ed as fhe 

"rpr""Jior'of 
its opinion

on merifs relating to the accusati'on against any individuat.Any sur3h observation made on 
-the 

merits of the
accusation. so far by the High court, incruding those inpara g of the impugned order are not to be treat6d as finar,
or havinq the approveil of this c'ourt. such oorr*utioi,,
shourd not, in any manner infruence the decisio, on ,,iii
at the triitl on the filing of the charge-sheet. The directions
given by this court in its aforesaid order dated 19.3.1996
have to be understood in this ntanner by air concerned,
including the high Coutl.,,,,

33. The crux of thre matter is whether the Director of

vigilance was justified in making a threadbare examination

of the offences alleged against the accused at the stage

prior to the stage of srection 173(2) cr.pc.? As I have
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already pointed out,. the, Director of Vigilance has not gone

through the final report iin the matter as he has directed the

investigating officer to file a final report in line with the

scrutiirny report ano iepcrrt compliance. In such case. even

the s1f;age under section 173(2) cr.pc. was not there" Even

at ther stage of section 173(2)cr.pc., even the tourt cannot

consider whether there arre materials to invite a conviction or

not. 'what is contemprerted at the stage of section 173(2)

cr.PC. is discernible from section 169 cr.pc" as well as

Sectir:rn 170 Cr.PC.

i\4" As per section 16g cr.pc., if there is no sufficient

evidence or reasonable ground of suspicion to justify the

fonruarding of the accuserd to a Magistrate, the investigating

officen has to order the release of the accused. As per

section 170(1) cr.PC., if there is sufficient evidence or

reasonable ground as afrcresaid, then, the Magistrate has to

take cognizance of the c,ffence upon a police report and try

the aocused as per the ;rrovisions of the code. Therefore.
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what is contemplated under the code at the stage of

section 1 09 cr. pc" as weil as section 173(2) cr. pc. is

whether there is sufficient evidence or reasonabre ground of

suspicion to justify the forwarding of the accused to a

Magir;trate. so, if there is even a reasonable ground of

suspicion to justify the fonruarding of the accused to a

Magistrate, the investigating officer is bound to file a final

report under section l7ij(z) cr.pc. to that effect. lf the court

is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds to fonruard the

accus;ed for trial, the crcurt has to take cognizance of the

offences.

:35. ln this particurlar case, it cannot be said that the

Direc,tor of Vigilance was fully satisfied that there are no

reasonable grounds"of s;uspicion to justify the fonruarding of

the accused for trial. on the contrary it seems that based

on tl're legal opinipn received by him, he had acted

mechianically by holding that there are no grounds to bring

out thre offences under sections T and 13(1)(d) read with
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Section 13(21of the pC. Act.

36. lt seems' that the court berow has, in fact,

criticised the Director of Vigilance in seeking legal opinion

from outside. At the same time, the learned Advocate

General has exprained that the accused, being the Law

Minis;ter of the state, the Advocate General himsdlf had

advis;red the Director 
'f Vigilance to seek opinion from

outsi,Je.

'.37. In sara/a vs. veru [AtR 2000 sc t 731], theApex

Courl has held that-

"T-he questio,n here is nof simply whether
an investigating officer, on his own volition or
on his own initiative, can drscuss with the

Public Prosecutor or any regar tarent, for the

purpose of forming his opinion as fo the report
to be laid in the court. Had that been the
question invo,lved in this case it would be

unnecessary to vex our mind because ff ls
always open to any office4 inctuding any
investigating officer, to get the besf legat
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opinion on any legal aspect concerning the
preparation of any report. But the real
questicrn is, shou,rd the High court direct the
investigating officer to take opinion of the
Public prosecutor for fiting the charge sheet?,,

,38. The Director of Vigirance cannot be found faurt

with in his obtaining ir,.r regar opinion from regar 
""p"rt 

o,

expents. There is nothing wrong in it. when the Advocate

Genernal of the state has also advised him to have such a

recoLrrse, the same cannot be found fault with. At the same

time, it has to be considelred whether at that particular stage,

in ordrer to consider whether there was reasonable ground to

justify' the fonruarding of the accused to the court, any such

legal ,opinion was required or not.

:39. I am reminde<j of the shakespearian saying that

'caestrr's wife must be ebove susplblbn'" The fundamental

principrle that justice is not only done but it should appear

that it is done, is appficable not to the judiciary alone;

whererias, it is equally aprdicable to the other two pillars of
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the sllate als.. In a case like this, it is quite natural that the

common man may enteftain a feeling that there cannot be a

proper investigation by a state Machinery when the

accused, against whom fingers are pointed out, is

continruing as a Minister, I have noted an instance wherein

even the learnred Advociate General had to be bypassed by

the Dtirector of Vigilance to obtain a legal opinion from

outside. of course, I am not finding fault with the Director of

Vigilarrce on that score. I have gone through Ground K in

the Original Petition, which says:-

"The opinion of the Advocate General of
lhe Sfafe or any Law Officer under him was

not attempted, smce the accused is a/so the ,

Law Minister of the sfafe and the Director

made an honesl, attempt to get the besf
opinion from other experts on theissue.

whetl'rer the common man should pay for that also? | am

not miaking any further ciomments on it, as this court is not

invitedl to answer such qruestions. I am leaving that question
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to the conscience of the accused!

,40. The main ccf mplaint forurrarded by the learned

senior counser Sri.Kapil sibal is that the court below has

unnecessarily' gone into the details of the materials collected

by the investigating-offir:er and has virtually entered some

findings with regard to demand and acceptance etc.

According to him, ,. those observations were not at all

warranted for exercising the powers conferred on the court

below within the meaning of section 173(8) cr.pc" on

going through the matter, it seems that some. how in his

anxiety to justify the taking cognizance of the offence or of

ordering a further investigation, the court below has nrade

those observations in dretail. The court below could have

avoided those observations. lt is made clear that those

obsenrations made by the court below shall not have the

effect of any finding entered by the court below on merits or

any direction issued by the court below such observations

made by the court b.elolnr shall not preiudice the accused in
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any nxanner in the continued investigation or a trial, in case

it is n,ecessitated

In the result, this rcriginar petition is disposed of with

the aforesaid directions. The observations made by the

court below against the Director of Vigilance that he has no

power to give timely dinections to the investigating officer,

are expunged. lt is made clear that the Director of Vigilance

has elot sufficient power and authority by exercising his

powers under paragrap tt 72(1) of the Vigilance Manual read

with siection 15s(2) cr.F?c., to give timely directions in the

matter of investigation, and not after that. The Director of

Vigilance ought to have r-axercised the powers under Section

173(3) cr.PC. in this case, in the absence of which the court

below is perfectly justifierd in ordering a further investigation

under Section 173(B) Cr.pC.

/ ,-iru' Gry'L

fs 6 C;ayL
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